Christmas Newsletter 2005
2005 was a good year. Lez has enjoyed a year of studying and Andrew has got organised (at last)!

Lez

Cats

Lez took most of this year out for study,
returning to work full-time in October. After
a short sojourn in Manchester at the end of
2004, she took 4 courses with the OU during
the year: Technology of Music (pass 2nd class),
Systems Thinking (pass 2nd class), Business
Statistics (pass 2nd class) and Making Policies
Work (results awaited). She went to Summer
School for a week. Lez has enjoyed her
studies very much. She’s played in several
concerts this year with an intense period in
June, where all we seemed to do was
rehearse and perform. She went away for a
“murder weekend” with her work colleagues.
She has made a pair of trousers and
organised her craft resources.

Jilly still has nocturnal escapes and vocally
shares her Houdini skills with us. She sets the
bedroom alarm to go off at midnight. How?
She trashed our bedroom curtain rail and
fittings. She tries to photocopy her tail on
our printer. Jack is using up his 9 lives. He
went for a dental scale and polish and had
throat surgery. He’d developed a throat
growth, constricting his airway, explaining his
sickness and snoring. He’s now a happy cat.
His joints are creaking a bit, yet he still jumps
off the garage roof onto concrete, chipping a
tooth jumping 8 feet. He’s still peeing in the
wrong place. We’ve found another great cat
hotel.

Andrew
Andrew is still at the Bookshop. The retail
sector has been struggling again this year. He
has been supporting Lez, taken a night school
class on starting a business, hoping to start
trading in 2006. He’s succumbed to the OU,
taking his first course on Networked Living in
2006. He’s joined the music group at the
church he attends.

Family
Lez’s mum has had a replacement elbow joint.
Andrew’s mum has struggled with allergies
and constricted airways. We spent a week
holidaying with Lez’s parents in Dorset, close
to an area used for night tank exercises.
Andrew ferried his parents to Llandudno for
their holiday. Andrew became an uncle as
Elaine and Malcolm bore Lewis.

Teignmouth Towers
We’ve had a fence replaced prior to our
neighbour erecting a carport right up to our
now clearly defined boundary. Our year is
now officially divided into firework season
and summer. Our neighbourhood rejoices in
this: the cats and we abhor it. Divali night felt
and sounded like a war zone. City living
means coexisting with motorists. Driving gets
worse each year. Some motorists even drive
on the pavement and ignore pedestrians on
pavements. Parking regulations are no longer
enforced and we both feel very vulnerable
when out and about on foot in our city.

Technology
We had an expensive year. Lez’s PC had a
heart transplant. Andrew’s PC screen was
replaced with a flat screen, and his camera
was replaced from eBay.

Outings, Holidays and Fun
Things
We paid for a concert in Leicester: a shock
to the system. We visited 4 gardens:
Barnsdale, Coton Manor, Stapehill Abbey and
Hinton Ampner. We’ve been to Bradgate
Park and Pitsford several times, to Borough
Hill Country Park, Donnington-le-Heath
Manor House (On Andrew’s list since 1976),
to Lis and Dave in Somerset, visiting
Holcombe Church. Cycling to the National
Space Centre and around Pitsford Water.

units. Bookshop boxes have been used for
loft organisation. Clutter went to a car boot
sale, on eBay, to a local charity shop and to
landfill. We can now find things in the loft in
The organised loft

Swithland Woods Slate Pit

minutes. The garage, a dumping ground, now
has workbenches and storage units. Our
annual clear your desk and filing system day
now happens at Christmas. Andrew’s desk is
no longer buried in paperwork. Andrew has
replaced the software used to organise our
money, saving time and giving better reports.

Health
Bikes and Cars
Despite having many, we only have 1 useable
bike each. Maintenance awaits. Andrew has
found the tools and parts. The Skoda still
needs a kick to the fuse-box, so we plan to
replace this soon. The Smart passed her first
MOT, but blew both her headlamp bulbs
together. Replacement is an expensive dark
art only performed at Mercedes main dealers.

Getting Organised
We refitted the dining room as a library and
hobby room. Andrew’s parents have our old

Andrew has been following the Buteyko
method of asthma control to good effect.
He’s reduced his medication slightly and
improved his breathing quality. The buffalo
milk didn’t help. Electronic toothbrushes
have saved us having a “scale and polish” on
our dental visits.

Resolutions and Plans
To finish organising the garage and loft, visit
another car boot sale, sell more clutter on
eBay, replace the Skoda and start our own
business.

Merry Christmas and best wishes for the New Year:

